


Upcoming Events
All-Asia Continental 

Conference

WHEN: July 25-27, 2018 
WHERE: Manado, Indonesia 
WHO: The PCG leaders from all across
Asia 
WHY: Coming together for a time of 
training, worship and fellowship. 

All-Americas 
Continental 
Conference

WHEN: August 14-16, 2018 
WHERE: San Pedro Sula, Honduras 
WHO: The PCG leaders of North America,
the Caribbean, Central America & South 
America 
WHY: Coming together for the first time for
a time of training, worship and fellowship. 

Get Involved

PRAY      
These events can't happen without faithful prayer support from all of you. 

GIVE 
Your financial support is deeply appreciated to make these events a success. You may

give to the #9900 Continental Conferences account through our resources listed below. 

GO       
 If you would like to take part of the All-Americas Continental Conference, please

contact the World Missions Department. Space is limited! 

World Missions Department 
PO Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095 

(817) 554-5900, EXT. 344, 342 
You may give online at www.pcg.org through the online giving tab 

Find us on facebook at PCG World Missions! 



Although the winter of 2017/2018 here in the Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex was not especially    
unpleasant, it just seemed to hang on week after week after week.  However, we are now seeing 
our car temperature gauges go beyond the 90F mark and the cooler temps of our “winter” are   
officially gone.  Summer is upon us! 

In this June issue of WORLD you will read about: Meskerem preparing freshly baked pastries at 
the Family Mercy House in Addis Ababa and the kindergarten feeding project for 200+ Syrian 
refugee children in The Picketts In section. You’ll enjoy the water baptism scene at Malawi’s 
2018 Easter Conference in the Copp’s Zebra Stripes, the El Faro Christian School success in a 
Light on Panama, the completed building projects in The Nutt Family-Bolivia, the Casa dos    
Filhos in Passion & Compassion and a great deal more as you read about what is happening 
around the globe.  Thank you for praying for, connecting with, and financially supporting our 
missions families around the world.  Enjoy the tour! 

CONTINENTAL CONFERENCES 
Excitement is definitely building for our conferences in both Asia and the Americas this summer. 

All Asia Continental Conference 
Manado, Indonesia 

July 25-27, 2018 

The Americas Continental Conference 
San Pedro Sula, Honduras 

August 14-16, 2018 

At present we are thrilled that over 30 countries will be represented in these two conferences.  
Worship, training, fellowship, and everyone keying in on One Mission ~ One Movement!     
General Bishop Wayman Ming, Jr. will be speaking in both conferences and we will be live 
streaming all evening services from both locations.  These conferences are vital to the completion 
of our Continental Conferences on all five major continents where the Pentecostal Church of God 
has ministry presence.  These are the precursors to our PCG 100-year celebration in 2019, and 
the PCG World Conference in 2020.  Your financial support for the All Asia Continental
Conference and The Americas Continental Conference is deeply appreciated. Simply designate 
your offering for both of these conferences: Account 9900.  Thank you for partnering with 
us!  We are Committed to the Harvest UNTIL THE WHOLE WORLD HEARS!
ONE MISSION~ONE MOVEMENT! 

Virgil Kincaid 
Director of World Missions 
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JOSHUA CAMPAIGN ETHIOPIA MINISTRY 
Please make your check payable to “PCG, World Mission” and mail to 
PCG, World Mission Department PO Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

Indicate with a separate note that your gift is for "Per Akvist, Ethiopia Mission" 
For online donations, please go to www.pcg.org “Online Giving” tab. Use account Number 4105 for Ethiopia ministry. 

• Per and Abbi Akvist, PCG Mission to Ethiopia • May 2018 •

 

Pastor Belay is our main man for the church planting movement! He is an 

educated lawyer and served as a judge for three years but always felt the 

Lord urging him for full time Gospel work. He has been in ministry since 1993 

and has great experience as a church planter. His apostolic ministry is highly 

respected in Ethiopia. We have worked together in different settings since 

2007 but three years ago we started this movement with a core team of six 

people. The Lord has truly blessed the work and we have grown from 3 

congregations to 86 congregations! We have also officially begun PCG 

Ethiopia, called "Covenant of God’s Love Church". On a regular Sunday, more 

than 25,000 gather for worship services. 

Many of Pastor Belays congregations are located in remote 

areas and as the president, he must visit each church. He 

travels by bus and sometimes he climbs into the cargo area of 

trucks. Mostly he has to walk mile after mile on dusty, difficult 

roads. HE HAS DONE THIS FAITHFULLY FOR MANY 

YEARS! Pastor Belay needs a safer and more efficient way to 

travel, he needs to come home to his wife and four children 

between trips. We want to purchase him a second-hand Toyota 

Dear Friends, spring is almost over, and summer is coming. I really enjoy the different 

seasons each one having its own highlights. In our ministry, there are also different seasons. 

The outreach crusade season starts in October and ends in May because from June through 

September it is rainy season. Now I am looking forward to a traveling season. I have a crusade 

in Bolivia in July, and in August I will be the speaker at Michigan PCG camp meeting; I would 

love to see you there! 

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
Land Cruiser which costs $14,000 US. Please consider how you can be part of helping to 

provide a vehicle for Pastor Belay.  

Please use the payment method below and mark the donation “church vehicle.” 

Much love and appreciation,  

Per and Abbi Akvist in Ethiopia 

When we summarize the crusade season, we 

take note that we’ve preached face-to-face to 

about 245,000 people. We’ve recorded about 

40,000 newly saved people and hundreds 

healed and physically restored. Testimonies are 

still coming in from pastors around the country 

that after the crusade revival, new life has 

come to their local churches. Glory to Jesus!!! 
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Dearest Friends and Family, 

Greetings in Jesus’ Wonderful Name! 

We dedicate this newsletter to the Union of Hungarian Pentecostal Churches in Romania with the following in-
formation from our dear friend and co-laborer, Pastor Csontos József: 

THE HUNGARIAN PENTECOSTAL CHURCH IN VAJDAHUNYAD (HUNEDOARA) 

 On December the 27th 1987, 27 people baptized in the Holy Spirit 
established the Hungarian Pentecostal Church in Vajdahunyad (Hunedoara). 
In that period we had to face all odds against us, 
as a Hungarian church in a communist world.
What we experienced is that if God is with us 
and we serve His will, none can stand against us. 
God blessed abundantly the small beginning in 
an old house that was donated to the church.  

We've experienced God's wonderful guidance so far. In 1990 the Lord provided us
Pastor Csontos Jozsef who is still in this duty now. 
The old building was transformed inside and outside with 
the help of the Lord and many good willing brothers and 
organizations.  

Many joined the church and got baptized. But, unfortunately, many went abroad

for work. Many are with the Lord already.  But we still remained with some who

still remember with joy of  the beginning.  We know we are a blessing for our

fellow Hungarians in the town. 

On our events we proclaim God’s love, the 

message of repentance and His salvation 

through Jesus Christ. We believe that the Lord 

who sustained us in the last 30 years will bless us in this city for the 

salvation of many. Actually we have 34 members, but through our 

ministry many more are reached with God’s grace. In this city we are one 

of the 11 evangelical churches, and we have a very good relation 

together. 

Laborers together, 

The Bryants 

TEAM*BRYANT—GLOBAL

 ...teaming with YOU! 

Sarah Arlene Bryant 
417-955-1708

Gary J. Bryant, Ph.D. 
417-955-1713

PO Box 818
Stockton, MO 65785 

417-276-3666

bryant.team@gmail.com 
sarah.arlene.bryant@gmail.com 

May 1, 2018 

   PCG World Missions 
       Account #3505 
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In November 2017 Bishop Matheus 
Guambe Xai-Xai, Mozambique suffered a mild 
stroke Although he still has some issues with his 
arms and legs, he says that he is improving and 
feeling much better.      

Thanks for those who have been 
praying for Bishop Nabalera Kasongo dealing 
with a court case in Bukavu, DRC involving   
actions by a rebel pastor. ($1600 urgently needed 
for lawyer fees!).      
NOTE: When you send project or other 
contributions for us via World Missions, by all 
means state or designate exactly where you want 
the funds to go; please include our account 
number with your gift (Copp #4713).      

URGENT PROJECTS: ZAMBIA – 3 rural churches 
need roofs - $1,750 per church.      
MOZAMBIQUE- A good used photocopy machine 
for the Maputo Bible College (600+ students!). 

 Please Send Your Contributions To: 

World Missions Department 
P O Box 211866       
Bedford, Texas 76095       

Account:  Copp # 4713 

Baptism Scene at Malawi 2018 Easter Conference 

Now unto him that is able to 
keep you from falling, and 
to present you faultless 
before the presence of his 
glory with exceeding joy,  

Jude 1:24 

All across Africa over the Easter weekend, multitudes of believers 
gather to worship and honor our resurrected Lord; PCG Africa 
churches are no exception.  According to Malawi Bishop Charles 
Failosi, (Central Africa), 31 congregations gathered at Sain village for 
their conference.  The Sain congregation was established around 5 or 
6 years ago and continues to have healthy growth. Beginning 
Good Friday, approximately 1300 souls gathered for a full
schedule of services. Over 670 people received Christ as their 
Lord and Savior, and 317 souls were water baptized in a nearby 
stream (photos above).  Due to the distance and travel cost, the 
branches at Lilongwe (capitol city) and Mchinji held their own 
services at Mchinji.  

Lubumbashi, Dem. Rep. of Congo:  Bishop Malomo Mutombo, 
reported their churches had a glorious Easter conference; however 
he was unable to send photos as his digital camera is now kaput.   

Your faithful prayers & support are greatly appreciated! Special thanks to those 
who gave financial support & prayed for the Nairobi Summit in Mid-April. 

Singing & rejoicing unto the Lord in the Lower Shire Valley 

Doug & Phyllis Copp       
Central & Southern Africa Field Representative 

dpcopp67@yahoo.com 
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J. Mark & Susan Holbrook

Kenya Field Representatives

Greetings from J. Mark & Susan 
Holbrook, your Field Representatives 
to Kenya. 

We are happy to report that the PCG is 
alive and well in the nation of Kenya! 
The Gospel is being preached with 
signs, wonders, and miracles follow-
ing. Souls are being saved. People are 

being filled with the Holy Spirit. New 
churches are being established. There 
is so much to tell that we don't have 
room to share everything in this letter. 
Here are just a few of the highlights: 

God Miraculously Sent Rain and 
Ended a Two-Year Drought 

In an area where we have been work-
ing in southeast Kenya, a drought had 
been ravaging the land for nearly 2 1/2 
years. A PCG congregation and ele-
mentary school in the remote Maasai 
village of Sompet was in the midst of 
a crisis. In the late Summer and early 
Fall of last year we had been sending 
food relief but knew that our efforts 
could not be maintained for more than 
three months. 

In October of 2017, while on a video 
call with the people of Sompet and 
Bishop Jefferson Nyatuka, our PCG 

Bishop in Kenya, we began to pray 
and intercede that God would break 
the drought. This was a full six weeks 
before the rains would be expected, if 
they were to come on schedule.  

We asked Bishop Nyatuka about that 
day during another video call in early 
March of this year. According to Bish-
op Nyatuka, "When we had prayed, 
the whole village began to rejoice and 
weep for joy because they knew God 
had heard their prayers. Within just a 
few days it began to rain, and it kept 
raining. Even now, it is still raining. 
The most amazing thing is that the 
area around Sompet has received rain, 
but the other villages have not. Sompet 
has begun to plant their second plant-
ing of beans and maize when the other 
villages have not planted even once. It 
is a miracle what has happened here." 

Near the end of March, I was able to 
return to Sompet and see with my own 
eyes the dramatic change that had hap-
pened there. Where the land had been 

parched and lifeless, now it was green 
and flourishing. Where the fields had 
been barren, now they were incredibly 

fruitful. Accompanied by Bishop 
Nyatuka and his wife, Sister Pauline, 
we were greeted with much singing 
and dancing as we celebrated the over-
whelming goodness of God with our 
Maasai brothers and sisters. 

Easter Revival in the Capital 
Upon returning to the Capital City of 
Nairobi, we had the honor of minister-
ing for four days in an Easter Revival 
at Calvary Covenant Centre PCG. The 
culmination of these powerful meet-
ings were two services on Easter Sun-
day with more than 3000 in attend-
ance. Countless testimonies of healing 
and deliverance came out of these 
meetings as God profoundly touched 
the lives of the people. 
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J. Mark & Susan Holbrook

Kenya Field Representatives

Pastors School in Nyangusu 
One of the greatest needs of the PCG 
in Kenya is to provide a solid educa-
tion in the foundational truths and doc-
trine that are in scripture. To assist us 
with that, we were blessed to have 

friends from the Ohio District with us 
in western Kenya for five days of in-
tensive teaching and training for pas-
tors. Joining us were Ohio District 
Secretary/Treasurer Pastor Isaac Shel-
ton Jr. from Faith Tabernacle in Defi-
ance, Ohio and Pastor Jerry Meyer and 
son Christian from Breakthrough Har-
vest Church in Gilboa/Ottawa, Ohio. 
Along with Bishop Jefferson Nyatuka, 
we spent several days in the town of 
Nyangusu sowing into and enriching 
the lives and ministry of 150 pastors; 
that is 50 more than the 100 pastors 
we were expecting. 

Each of the ministers who were able to 
attend all the sessions were provided a 

place to sleep, meals, handouts & 
workbooks, and more than 40 hours of 
quality instruction in a classroom set-
ting. These men and women were edi-
fied and equipped with tools, re-
sources, and training that will help 
them be even more effective in reach-
ing their fellow Kenyans for Christ. 
We cannot overstate the impact these 
five days had on the pastors who at-
tended.  

We have been invited back to do six 
days of continued training in mid-
August. Based on the response in 
April, we are anticipating up to 250 
eager ministers to be registered for the 

next series of classes. To accomplish 
this, we need at least two or three min-
isters to travel with us who can help 
teach foundational doctrine. If you are 
interested in being a part of our team, 
please contact us via email at the ad-
dress given below. 

The total cost for the August Pastors 
School will be $10,000.00. That is an 
average of $40.00 per pastor for all the 
classes, handouts, workbooks, accom-
modations, and meals. We need pas-
tors and churches in the United States 
to provide scholarships so that our 

Kenyan Brothers and Sisters can be 
prepared to rise up in power and take 
their nation for Christ. 

Your financial support is the easiest 
and most effective way to start making 
a difference. Our goal is big, and there 
are many steps to take, but we have 

both the faith and the will to accom-
plish the task God has given us. 
Through the generosity and support 
from churches and individuals like 
you, we can not only make an impact 
in the lives of these pastors, but com-
pletely change the direction of this 
country. 

Please indicate account #4305 
and send all monetary donations to: 
World Missions Department 
P.O. Box 211866 
Bedford, Texas 76095 

You may also use the online 
giving portal on the pcg.org website 
and note account #4305 in the 
comment sec-tion. 

For all other donations, bookings and
inquiries contact us at: 
J. Mark & Susan Holbrook
207 S. Liberty St.
West Unity, Ohio 43570
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CALL TO SEND: Romans 10:15 (NKJV) 15 And how shall they preach unless they are sent? As it is written: "How

beautiful are the feet of those who preach the gospel of peace, who bring glad tidings of good things!"  

I encourage you today to look at the two complementary roles mentioned in this verse: of those who go; and those who send.  
In Neal Pirolo’s book, Serving as Senders, he asserts that “It is clearly established that those who serve as senders share an equal 
responsibility and privilege with those who go.” Those who go and those who serve as senders merge their callings and talents and 
gifting to form the mission endeavor.  All are equally important. All are vitally involved in the fulfillment of the work God has called 
them to do.  All are dynamically integrated and moving towards the same goal. Paul understood the importance of “senders” in his 
own missionary work. He deeply valued his partnership with the believers who acted as senders, backing his missionary endeavors 
with prayer, concern, involvement, and provision while they actively ministered at home as senders. (Phil.1:5; 4:15-16). 

Who is a sender? 
A sender is someone who lives so that the gospel may go forth into all the world. A sender regularly sacrifices time in prayer for 
missionaries on the front lines, so that the name of Jesus will be lifted up in the earth. A sender is a believer who forsakes their 
comforts and sacrificially gives their blessing of resources to missions. It is someone who engages other believers with the reality of 
the Great Commission and encourages them to get involved as one who goes or one who sends! 

We appreciate your prayers, love, and support as you serve as senders! Daniel & Hermine Falquez

Jesus March – Shine your light in the city 
The church in Saarbrücken joined by several hundred participants 
took to the streets to declare Jesus and to bless the city. With 
praise songs, flags, banners, and posters it was a joyful sight to 
see! Along the route to the city castle they distributed 1000 gifts 
including treats, and New Testaments to the onlookers. Rounding 
up the event with presentations, preaching, and the blessing 
accompanied by the blowing of 10 Shofar horns.   
Thank God for the “Gospel witness” received by so many.  

Attacks on Christians in Germany’s refugee camps 
condemned  Warnings about the violence against Christians in

refugee homes in Germany is being played down or ignored and 
Germany cannot allow attacks on freedom of religion. Ramin F. 
comes from Iran, where he converted to Christianity. Now, he lives in 
a home in eastern Brandenburg just outside of Berlin, together with 
120 other refugees, eight of whom are Christians like him. And he 
says even in Germany, he feels persecuted. 
Pray that officials take a stronger stance on the current situation. 
Pray for the converted Christian refugees to find proper housing. 
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New Mailing address P.O. Box 02-5339 

Section 17982 Miami, FL 33102 
Home 011-502-2448-1466 
Guatemala cell 011-502-5444-1970 

Internet phone: 810-496-1676 

E-mail address:  l_cmelton@juno.com

Pray for: 

Guatemala, 
Honduras, El 
Salvador, Costa 
Rica, Nicaragua 
& Belize 

Good News from GUATEMALA 

MAY 2018 

Praising God for the baby work in Costa Rica!  We 
will be celebrating with them their 5th anniversary 
the 23rd of May! They are reaching out to tribal 
people who are barely reached.  Keep these 
“babies” in prayer. 

We are excited about our IMIT interns, Taylor 
and Micah Yursik. They have diligently been 
studying the language and the culture. They 
are soon making an exploratory trip to Peru, 
investigating a tribal group there.  Please be in 
prayer for God’s leading. 

We are so grateful for JP and Kaitlyn Husong, our 
newmissionaries itinerating for Nicaragua. If you 
have not yet had them in your church, please     
contact them. Nicaragua is poised for a great      
revival. Pray our missionaries are soon in position 
to receive the new believers and churches. 

Nicaragua’s annual 
convention just     
reported that there are 
now 80 PCG   
churches in     
Nicaragua. 
Sunday Morning   
convention service in    
Esteli, Nicaragua. 

Being a missionary involves a lot of travel. It seems like we 
now travel more than ever. We thank God for travel safety. 
Please don’t stop praying for safe travel. 

We ask for prayer for our incoming teams and upcoming 
Retreats for Pastors’ Kids. We are not looking for ‘good 
times’, but ‘God encounters’. 

At 14 a girl ran away from home, slipped over 
the border, and stole an ID. For a couple of 
months, she enjoyed a good job and well   
living. Then she was thrown in prison for 
identity theft—a tender child in with hardened 
adult criminals. She was used and abused by 
men and women alike. She feared for her life. 
At the same time, in her home country, her 
heart-broken Mama wouldn’t give up and 
turned to the police by giving them a picture 
of her daughter. The girl was in prison for a 
couple of months before her picture caught up 
to her.  Realizing she was a minor the govern-
ment deported her.  She was sent to Ahikam 
where she met Jesus. After about 6 months 
she was able to forgive and thank her mother. 
Within a couple of weeks, she went to live 
with her Mom.  I love happy endings!!! 

This picture 
shows the 

new sewing 
room at 

AHIKAM! 

COSTA RICA 

NICARAGUA 

TRAVEL 

IMIT INTERNS 

AHIKAM CHILDREN’S HOME 

Please keep 
her and the 
other kids who 
have not yet 
found a happy 
ending in your 
prayers. 

Blessings from Guatemala, 
Les & Charlene Melton 

Account #0525 
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Yes, God is preparing the way to the Centennial Celebration of the 

PCG. Thanks be to God! 

Please send all donations to: 
PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

Account #3205 

East Africa Field Representative-Karen Ming 

The Masai people led us in  

glorious worship! 
THE DECADE THAT DELIVERED! 

It was just over a decade ago when I stepped off the plane onto African soil in the 

beautiful country of Ethiopia. I knew something special was happening…especially 

when I heard the Holy Spirit specifically say “You will be back”.  

This began a decade long journey that has delivered miraculous outcomes and 

changed my life.  The Lord gave me a whole new sense of calling and direction. Yes, 

I’ve been back every year since the Holy Spirit gave me those instructions. Thus I’ve 

had the privilege to work with our pastors, leaders, and bishops who emerged in 

my area of responsibility as the   Director for East Africa. 

These PCG leaders had laid a foundation for miraculous spiritual growth and already 

planted the seeds for countless new churches. Very quickly my base for outreach      

became Calvary Covenant Church in Nairobi with our visionary Bishop Nyatuka.  Thus for 

more than a decade we’ve been planting churches, training pastors, and convening   

numerous strategic conferences. Together we have planned, prayed, implemented,   

enjoyed fellowship, and built trust and relationships. It became clear that this was our 

year, it was time, to see Africa rise and come together to establish the vision of newly 

appointed General Bishop Wayman Ming Jr. with One Mission One Movement. The   

timing for our April conference was not a coincidence. Instead it was God’s time to bring 

everyone together from afar, 14 countries, to launch a movement that will now take us 

into the next century of the PCG.    

We felt the presence of the angels from heaven singing with us as we worshiped and danced with joy and exhilaration. We 

felt the presence of Pentecostal power as more than 1000 of us prayed and became exuberant that this was the time to 

move forward to plant more churches, recruit and train more pastors, and literally put in place a new International Mission 

Center here in Africa. It will be in this Mission Center that young and old will discover a new purpose, a new path, and new 

empowerment that will cause the “lost to find Jesus.” Already extra funds have been received to build 4 new churches 

($1.000 each) in Tanzania and Kenya. And that wasn’t even in the plan! Because of the generosity of prayers and giving 

many around the world were able to watch and be touched with the “live stream” of the Bishop’s Keynote Address. The  

response was beyond what we expected. This experience set in motion a movement that will now expand throughout the 

globe in these next months to Asia, Latin America and beyond.  
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Our Journey 

Send us an e-mail at   
mullinspcg@yahoo.com
or send Kim a message on facebook, 
twitter or Instagram 
Donations can be sent to     
P.O. Box 211866       
Bedford TX 76095       
Account Number 1315 

 Wayne Mullins & Kim Mullins & the bags of our lives.  

Dr. Kim & his wife.  We stayed in their apartment in S. Korea. 
He used to be the bishop but had to resign for health reasons.  

Our Korean churches always serves lunch to everyone between 
morning & afternoon service. Afternoon service begins at 1 pm.  
Adults eat at the table. 

  The youth sit on the floor and eat at short folding tables.  

         A display of traditional Korean life.   

Bro. Mullins preaching. 
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THE NUTT FAMILY – BOLIVIA
Greetings to all in the name of Jesus Christ. 

We arrived safely in Bolivia and are pursuing God’s perfect 
will. Now is the time to work for night cometh when no man 
can work. Let us press on to the mark and finish what God has 
called us to do. Our priority is to preach the gospel to the 
unreached, to train those already saved, and to praise the 
name of Jesus. What a beautiful family we belong to. The 
Pentecostal Church of God is more than a fellowship of 
believers, it is a world-wide family. How blessed we truly are. 

The different projects that you sowed into are already in 
progress. A special thanks to Pastor Buel Curtis and Living 
Faith Church in Fayetteville, Arkansas for the Sucre, Bolivia 
building project. We have already finished the construction of 
this phase and now are ready to begin the next. God bless you 
richly. We are now beginning the roof on the Cotoca PCG. 

Thank-you Pastor Jim Laudell and Humnoke PCG, Arkansas and Pastor Troy Miles at 
Solid Rock PCG in Bonham, Texas. What a blessing Pastor Joe Skiles at Solid Rock 
Family Church was to us during our visit there. There are so many that have truly blessed 
the work in Bolivia that we cannot mention you all.  

Already, since we arrived in January 
we have had the privilege of 
baptizing fifteen new converts, 
ordaining new pastors to ministry, 
building in Sucre, and continuing 
with the leadership of the churches 
we pastor. We have 30 in the Bible 
Institute in preparation to be the 
future of the Pentecostal Church of God of Bolivia. 

This year we have a trip planned to Uruguay, Argentina, 
Chile and to San Pedro Sula, Honduras for a Continental 
Leadership Conference. What a blessing it is to serve our 
Lord Jesus Christ. We are in debt to our Lord. Thank-you 
for sending us, praying for us, and supporting the work of 
missions. A big hug from the Nutts in Bolivia. 

Walter and Flora Nutt  Account #0445 
Please send donations to: 

PCG World Missions PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 
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Dear Family and Friends, 

Greetings in the name of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Please remember our Brothers and Sisters in your 

prayers, especially those who are being persecuted for preaching the gospel. 

England 

 Bishop Daniel Attoh is still the overseer for the PCG-UK. On November 12th-23rd 2017, my wife, Sister Collette 

and  I visited the Field to officiate the dedication of the new location of Living Word Ministry, our PCG church in 

Hull. The Discipleship Church of God in London under the leadership of Rev. Joy Smith, has moved from the 

building to a new site that is rent free. They desire to save as much as they can to purchase a new property. PCG-

UK has ordained two new Pastors who are willing and ready to go out and start new churches in London.  

Jamaica 1. As the Pastor of Trinity Faith PCG in the Bronx, our Foreign Missions Department has recently started a 

project for the island of Jamaica. Our aim is to provide programs to help the Poor Churches and Pastors who 

are struggling on the Field. On December 12th, 2017 –January 11th, 2018 my wife, my daughter Lavinia and I

went to Jamaica. While there I preached at the Moravia PCG in Clarendon; they were in need of a home for the 

residential Pastor. Trinity Faith PCG in the Bronx sent money to repair the church in Moravia and to buy and re-

pair a parsonage; we did the repairs so they now have a parsonage. We visited and exhorted the brethren at the 

PCG in Mandeville and Savoy Crescent in Manchester. We visited the PCG Bible School for watch night service; 

while there I exhorted the brethren to stand firm in the Lord. 

Ghana Bishop Pasival Selly is still the Overseer for PCG-

Ghana. They held a Dambai Mission Crusade on March 21st -

23rd, 2018. Bibles were distributed, souls were saved and 

many healed.   

1. Afram Plains District ( PCG farm project site ) .The land for

this project is  already purchased, but money is needed

to prepare the field for cultivation and to purchase seeds.

2.Toilets… PCG Ghana  wants to build sanitary convenience in some of the poor villages in

Africa. The cost of erecting 1 toilet is $2000 US.

Prayer Requests:   1. PCG Field Representatives Finances     2. Bishop Selly as he Supervises the West Africa

Field.  3.West Africa District Presbyters     4. England as they move forward to spread the gospel 

 If you are willing to support me through prayer as well as monetarily, I would be grateful. The PCG World 

Missions  has established an account number for me where contributions can be made, to be used  

exclusively for this project. Please send all contributions to: 

PCG World Missions 

P.O. Box 211866 

Bedford, Texas 76095 

Please include the account number on the check or M/O Acct# 1705

Mission Focus.

REV. CURTIS AND SIS COLLETTE PEART 

PCG FIELD SUPERVISOR FOR WEST AFRICA, AND ENGLAND 

ADDRESSING 

 THE NEEDS AND 

PLANTING  

THE SEEDS  

FOR  THE  

KINGDOM OF GOD. 
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Philippines 
Praiseletter

SUMMER    2018 

Greetings from the 
Parkmans 

PRAISE THE LORD!  We rejoice in what 
the Lord is doing around the world.  We feel honored 
that the Lord has allowed us to be a part of this great 
move of God and that we can be your arms extended 
to the Isles of the Philippines. 

RECENT TRIP TO THE PHILIPPINES!  
We just returned from a month long ministry trip to 
the Philippines.  It was truly an exciting time for us to 
return to the country and people where we have spent 
most of our lives.  It thrills us to report that the 
churches and Bible Schools are alive, well, and 
growing for the Glory of our Lord! 

While in the Philippines we were able to 
speak at Bible College graduations and chapel services 
at both of our main schools in the northern and 
southern parts of the country, as well as church 
services in those areas.  There were also two funeral 
services in the south as well as a church dedication on 
the western Island of Palawan.  We spent most of our 
time traveling and ministering and encouraging the 
saints, though we were the ones who were greatly 
encouraged by the faithfulness of our dear people 
there. 

Funds were given to help in several church 
building projects in: Ginoog, Manaoag, Irawan, and 
Saguday.  A Tricycle was purchased for church 
planting ministries in northern Philippines.  Funds 
were also given to help supply a great need that our 
Filipino missionary was having in Cambodia. 

NEXT TRIP TO THE PHILIPPINES!  We 
are planning our next trip to the Philippines in July for 
three weeks and then Indonesia for one week to attend 
the All Asia PCG Conference. 

THANK YOU!  We thank God for each of you who continue to hold us up with your prayers and finances.  
You are making a difference and helping to change the world. 

YOUR MISSIONARIES, 

David & Paula Parkman 

Mark 5, tells of three great miracles…Deliverance, 
Healing, Resurrection.  If we would just “Dare to 
Believe”. 
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KEEP IN TOUCH!  You can contact us through the 
following ways:  
UNITED STATES: 
David & Paula Parkman 
3756 FM 673 
Beeville, TX  78102-8344 
Email:      parkman@net.com.ph 
Telephone:              1-361-358-4384 
Cell Phone:   1-361-318-9305 
**PCG World Missions Dept., P.O. Box 211866,    
Bedford, TX 76095;      Missions Account #1335 

San Fernando City Church New church plant team 

Church dedication of new church in Palawan 

Cavite Community Church, Metro Manila 

East Indian Church Pastor leads worship Gusa, Mindanao: Pastor Tiempo dedicates several babies  
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5 successful "shipments" totaling 25,000 boxes of Bibles 
and 42,000 Story of Jesus booklets to the persecuted 
church in Iran. We have another 200 boxes to ship at $300 
each. 100 Bibles per box. Thanks for your help. With a     
million new believers in Iran 5 families will share 1 Bible.   

ISIS destroyed the church bell tower. They are mostly defeated 
but pockets still remain. The massive cleanup has begun. 

ISIS controlled about 1/3 of Iraq and now many of the 
buildings look like this. It looks apocalyptic, but people 
are returning to clean up and rebuild.   

Our Kindergarten feeding project for 200+ Syrian refugee 
children. Many of these children have been born in the 
camp. They get a good hot meal every school day.   

The winter rains never came this year to the Nineveh Plains 
and Mosul. It's like a curse on the land. All the farming 
equipment has been looted or destroyed. The only green 
farm was our Christian friends. We helped them buy new 
irrigation pipes to start farming again. 

A sincere THANK YOU! From Grady 
and Becky Pickett for your help and 

prayers. 

 THE PICKETTS IN 

SUMMER 2018 

Please send donations 

to: PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 Bedford, 

TX 76095 

Acct #1105 
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Casa dos Filhos continues to thrive with 40 children enrolled in this year’s 

activities.  We have a constant waiting list that continues to grow, and we   

Casa dos Filhos has a team of volunteer psychologists who are working 

closely with the parents/guardians of these children, as well as the 

children themselves and we have seen some outstanding outcomes.  Please 

continue to pray for this project, and consider sponsoring a child 

$40/month so that we may continue this educational ministry for children 

at risk and reach other children and their families.  

to them many years ago by one of the last missionaries to visit this 

region. This word spoke of “those who would come”, and they were 
convinced that this word was about Gustavo and Debora. The Lord used 

them to bring great hope, and the people were astounded by the “magic” 

that followed their lives. Gustavo & Debora had the privilege of telling 

them that the “magic” is Jesus. The Lord is also opening doors with 

government officials, and making a way where literally there was no way. 

Please be in prayer for our team as we prayerfully move forward in this 
effort and raise the necessary funds.  We would like to invite you to 

be a part of reaching an area of the world that is virtually 

unreached – 97% of the population has never heard the name of Jesus. 

Please pray that these statistics change by bringing the Gospel to 

this region of the Amazon. 

Monthly support and donations to projects (please specify) can be sent to: 

PCG World Missions  - PO Box 211866  Bedford, 

TX 76095  / Acct. # 0315 

Servant Leaders 

The last several months have been a time of 

transition filled with new adventures. We 

received a team of young leaders from the 

ministry school of Higher Vision church in 

Valencia, CA led by Spencer & Justice Ming.  

They ministered in the village of Timbó, with 

our children at Casa dos Filhos, on the streets 

with the Hosea Project, and in our church with 

the youth.  We had an incredible time as God 

powerfully used this team! Thank you Higher 

Vision for making a difference in Brazil! 

VOIP Phone: 417 -622-4180    PCG World Missions Acct. # 0315 

www.paixaoecompaixao.com.br www.passionandcompassion.org 

Aldair & Hillary  Queiroz 
Missionaries to Brazil & South America 

hillary@paixaoecompaixao.com.br 

Passion & Compassion

are praying for the Lord 

to open doors financially 

to be able to begin a 

morning session for 40 

more children in 2019.  

We have undertaken 

major reforms to the 

building since the end of 

2017 and we are 

continuing to improve 

the quality of our 

location.  

REPORT FROM THE AMAZON 
Our missionaries , Gustavo & Debora 
returned from their trip to the Purus River 
of the Amazon with incredible reports of 
doors the Lord has opened for a future 
missions base.  They have made two trips 
to the area and the Lord used them greatly 
with words of knowledge and miraculous 
healings.  As they met people throughtout 
the area, a very small group of Christians 

spoke to them of a word  that was given
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Dear Partners and church 
families, 

We have been working to 
get our support built back 
up to allow us to continue 
the ministry we are doing 
in unreached people groups 
in Ethiopia and also as the 
Lord leads us to other areas 
of the world.  We want to 
see the gospel spread so 
that the commission that 
Christ gave us in Acts 1:8 is 
completed.  “But you will 
receive power when the 
Holy Spirit comes on you 
and you will be my 
witnesses to Jerusalem, 
Judea, Samaria and to the 
ends of the earth”. Recently 
my Pastor, Will Markham 
and my good friend Phil 
Potocki, from our home 
church Revival Center of 
Cadillac, accompanied me 
to Ethiopia on a trip to 
minister with a partner I 
have there in an area that is 
92% Muslim.  There are 
churches being planted 
throughout this area. 

 

switch-backs where the 
water was collected it 
became evident that we 
needed to do something to 
help the young ladies 
carrying water out of the 
valley.  A government 
advisor helped us come up 
with a plan to contain the 
natural spring to avoid 
contamination and then 
transport it across the river 
to a collecting area where 
the pathway will be altered 
to make it safer for the 
ladies to use.

We are reaching to the 
unreached wherever God is 
calling us to evangelize, 
disciple, and bless those that 
have not yet received Christ 
to establish His kingdom.   

We appreciate your prayer 
and financial support.  If you 
or your church is interested 
in sponsoring a project 
please contact us through 
World Missions or our email 
(listed above). Thank you 
and the Lord richly bless you 
all!   

Brett & Michelle Ransom, Missionaries to Ethiopia 

My Pastor said as we rode down 
the less than ideal roads, trails 
and stream crossings, “that we 
had gone to the ends of the Earth 
and turned left”. There we 
ministered and encouraged the 
young church inside a shell with 
a tin roof that was still being 
completed with the stories of 
Acts about the pillars of the 
church.  We saw 10 Muslims 
come to Christ while we were 
there and saw people set free 
from demonic possession and 
witchcraft.  God also performed 
healing miracles in our midst. 

In addition to these wonderful 
moves we saw of God’s Holy 
Spirit, we also were able to 
finance a new water project for 
the village of Sade Sade.  As we 
climbed down the steep, rock,  

Brett and Michelle 
Ransom PCG World 
Missions
Acct# 3805  

ransomb1971@gmail.c
om 

Find us on Facebook at: 
Brett Ransom, 
Michelle Ransom. 

Woman collecting water in valley. 

ALIVE IN CHRIST MINISTRIES

MiMinMINISTRIES

The Early Framework of the Sade Sade Church.  
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• Family Mercy House • March & April 2018 •

Dear friends, at the end of March, the ladies at Family Mercy House needed to show what they 

have learned since September. They were all divided into groups which rotated to the different 

areas of their education such as baking, sewing, beauty salon and styling, as well as weaving 

and spinning yarn.  

Photos Left to Right – 1. Abbi inspects the seams that Shoaye has sewed on a pink bag. 2. 

Hawie has woven two scarves. Abbi already tried one and Hawie proudly holds up the other. 

3 & 4. Meskerem prepares dough, and after a while, she presents the freshly-baked items and 

pastries. She passed the test with the highest rating! Now all the women can move on and 

begin another area of education, preparing for the final exam in mid-June. 

I am sitting and thinking today how important it is to take care of today. This day, today,  it will 

never come again! We took the 
 opportunity at Family Mercy House to celebrate 

Ethiopian Easter and made a great feast. We 

also told the story of Easter for the children. 

Ethiopia follows the Orthodox calendar and this 

year, Easter Saturday happened to be on April 

7th. Abbi gathered all the children outside, 

including a group of young people that were 

visiting from Sweden, and told the Easter story  in 

a very dramatic way. According to Ethiopian 

Orthodox tradition, which most people follow, 

there is a  30-40 day fast  before Easter.  This 

means you can’t eat meat or dairy products until Easter Sunday. Then, one can break the fast

and eat meat again. This is why our “feast” food turned out to be only a special bread and 

roasted seeds. The candy was in individual bags so the kids could bring it home and eat after 

the fasting time. We really had a lot of fun together. It was a fantastic Easter celebration.

Thank you for all your support in helping us, so we can help these women and children. Your 

prayers and financial donations make a significant difference in these small families.  THANK 

YOU!!! 

In love, Abbi Akvist   

FAMILY MERCY HOUSE 
To Partner Financially with Family Mercy House:  

Mail: Send a check to PCG World Mission, PO Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095 - Include a note stating, for “FMH Ethiopia” Online: 
Visit http://www.pcg.org/giving – Select “Make a Contribution”.  In the “Category & Funds” section, select 

‘World Missions” from the drop-down box. In the “Account Number & Comments” box please write “FMH Ethiopia”.  Phone: 
817-554-5900 ext 342 or 344 to speak to a real person, or to set up Electronic Funds Transfer. 

| WWW.FAMILYMERCYHUSE.ORG | INFO@FAMILYMERCYHOUSE.ORG 
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Rev. Kevin & Rev. Judy Snow

Heavens Rei
 

gn! 
PO Box 891034 
OKC, OK 73189 
405-496-0495 
HeavensReign.org

“IS THERE NOT A CAUSE?” 
We had the privilege of traveling in the country of Guyana where we helped implement two Bible seminaries for the PCG’s, 

“Veritas International School of Theology!” Veritas is World Mission’s Global seminary program to disciple, educate and train 
men and women in countries around the world. Rev. Kevin and I are the missionary directors of Veritas, so being able to plant 
those first Veritas schools was a dream come true! Guyana, PCG Bishop, Ramchand and Rev. Ann Subramanie, who are 
overseeing Veritas International School of Theology of Guyana, stated that having a Bible school with which to train 
parishioners and leaders was a dream realized for them too! They gave us the royal treatment, and we were honored to preach 
and see God moving in mighty ways among these kind-hearted people.  I can’t help but ask myself, “Is there not a cause?” 

There are over 300 false religions and cults in our world today. Statistics show that 70-71% of ministers fight depression 
and burn-out and 90% don’t feel properly trained, which can cause many to leave the ministry or fall into sin. Many Christians 
today sit in churches with very little biblical knowledge. They are often hurting and clueless of how to overcome life’s 
problems. This lack of knowledge in the church can make Christians susceptible to false teachings that can lead them away 
from Christ. “Is there not a cause?” David’s words from I Sam. 17:29 echoes in the hallways of my heart. David saw a need, as 
God’s people were perishing in the battle. If there ever was a time in history where solid biblical teaching is needed world-
wide, it is today! Today, there is a cause! Now is the time to disciple Christians and train leaders in the Word of God! Veritas 
International School of Theology is the World Missions’ tool to discipling and training Christians globally, so instead of men 
and women perishing, they will grow, excel and conquer their giants! Sound, biblical teaching helps defray doctrinal error 
and unifies the church from within, producing Christians who have potent, spiritual foundations and are ready to win their 
world for Christ! 

Our second Bible school that was implemented in Guyana is being 
overseen by Pastor Morris and Rampattie Subramanie. What a 
privilege it is to be helping to create dynamic, world-changers, who 
will be powerfully trained in the Word of God! These well-prepared 
leaders will be able to win and disciple lost people groups. “Is there 
not a cause?” Each soul being rooted in the Bible through, “Veritas 
International School of Theology” will have the needed tools to 
explode into their God-given destiny, and to win the unsaved   for 
Jesus! Thank you, precious partners, for teaching the nations with 
us! Every time you pray or give, you reach another soul. “Is there 
not a cause?” Until the whole world is saved and discipled for Jesus, 
there is a cause and this is our mission! 

Bishop Subramanie in 
Guyana is in need of a 
van to expand the 
ministry. If you can 
help, please send your 
offering to World 
Missions, P.O. Box 
211866, Bedford, TX 
76095 marked, “VAN 
FOR GUYANA. 
3605pars” We appreciate your support 

Revs .Kevin & Judy Snow 
(0105) PO Box 211866 
Bedford, TX 76095

PCG Global Education Missionaries
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I.C.C.A NEWS 
A Newsletter from Rev. Alain & Jada Tanoh,  

Missionaries & Church Planters  to the Ivory Coast  

OUR MOTTO 

"A Church Plant in the 

City with a Heart for 

Planting Christ in the 

Heart of the Country" 

WE NOW HAVE AN 

APP!!!! 

We now have an APP 

“ICCA-Abidjan ”. To down-

load, text ICCA to 555888 

on your smartphone or 

search for ICCA Abidjan 

in the App store, or simp-

ly type the links below: 

iPhone: http://

bit.ly/2vTyLjc 

Android: http://

bit.ly/2wMLTmr 

We truly covet your 

financial support and 

prayers. If you like to 

partner with us to reach  

this area of the world, 

please send in your 

monthly contributions to: 

PCG World Missions| PO 

Box 211866 Bedford TX 

76095 |Missionary Acct 

#1505| or, Online 

at www.PCG.org 

Facebook.com/The-

International-Christian-

Center-of-Abidjan| face-

book.com/pastoralain 

Dear Friend and Kingdom-Builder, 

After many months of frustrating administrative delays and obstacles, unnecessary extra 
fees and down right spiritual attacks, we were finally able to enjoy the contents of our 
container of personal items we have shipped to the filed. It was filled with many ministry 

items needed to get us started on the ground as well as 
necessary personal items. 
It was stressful and at times, we thought that we would lose 
our hard earned belongings due to corruption and 
dishonesty from the people we were dealing with. But praise 
be to God, with the help and support of friends and 
sponsors like you, we got everything delivered to us. Thank 
you to all of you who helped and supported us financially 
and spiritually in this long process.  
Now, we are ready to focus on ministry work!  

1ST MARRIAGE CONFERENCE 

One of our first items of practical ministry was our 
1st Marriage conference we held at our church 
plant MIRPA in Yamoussoukro, the capital city of 
the country, on the weekend of Valentine’s Day. 
And it was a smashing success according to the 
opinions of the attendees. It started with a Couples 
banquet on Friday night and on Saturday, we dug in 
for more practical nuggets for a virtuous marriage. 
Thank MIRPA Yamoussoukro church for hosting us. 
We are planning for more conferences in sister 
churches around  the country. 

1st WEDDING CEREMONY

As a direct result of the conference, Mr and 
Ms. Charles Ouanglo decided to get married 
after living together for more 10 years. So it 
was really a privilege and honor to officiate at 
their wedding, after the mandatory civil and 
legal portion at the City Hall of Yamoussoukro. 

1530 PB Ln #T4799, Wichita Falls, TX 76302| 573-619-6874|        

atanoh0509@gmail.com| interccaci@gmail.com| 

Recognizing the longest married couple 

at our Marriage Conference (40+ years) 
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2018 

6STONES 

This April, Mary Price and I got to partner with 6 Stones to 

help rehab a house in our local community!  6 Stones is 

building a coalition of churches, businesses and others that 

provides solutions to meet the needs of our communities 

with a vision to be a catalyst of hope that transforms lives, 

homes and communities.  

IT’S FINALLY HAPPENED! I graduated 

on May 12th from Messenger College 

with a Bachelors in Christian Ministry 

emphasis in Intercultural Studies. There 

are no words to describe the joy that lies 

within me. I am reminded of the verse 

from Philippians 1:6, “And I am certain 

that God, who began the good work 

within you, will continue His work until it 

is finally finished on the day when Christ 

Jesus  returns.” (NLT).  

Congratulations to all the graduates of 

2018! 

MC GRADUATION 

A huge thank you to everyone who has prayed and supported me 

throughout this journey, I wouldn't be here today without it and God’s 

Grace.  

Blessings, Chelsea Terry 
Account #5605 

The Celebration Committee 

ETX GO HONDURAS 

During Spring Break in March, I joined the Impact East Texas 

team taking a weeklong trip to Honduras (with missionary Les 

Melton and Mid-Term Life Changers  Taylor and Micah 

Yursik) to place a roof on a church in a small village by the 

name of La Montañia! The walls were finished when we pulled 

up, so we helped place the new roof on, put in electricity, and 

filled in their floor. At our dedication service SIX people gave 

their hearts to the Lord. What a beautiful way to lay a      

foundation for the Kingdom of God! 
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TOUCH THE WORLD MINISTRIES 

BOBBY & ILIANA THURSTON      

PCG MISSIONARIES CUBA       

P.O. BOX 7191 PASADENA TX. 77508  

281-804-7603   tchthworld@aol.com

WORLD MISSIONS DEPT. P.O. box 211866  

Bedford Texas. Account # 1255      

Finally! After all the Government hold up’s,

Hurricanes, and Lack of materials the church is 

open! It has taken almost two years, but on 

February 11th we had our inaugural service, and oh 

what a service it was! We built the church to hold 

approximately 100 people and had over 150 in attendance. God moved and we had 7 first time 

salvations, and one lady was healed after having a massive stroke! 

Our next project is building another church here. We have the place,We need a building! The pastor and 

his wife are already working and the congregation has grown to about 30.  Help!  We are quickly running 

out of room! 

MINISTRY NEEDS 

1) CONTINUED PRAYER FOR ILIANA,SHE IS STILL IN NEED OF A PHYSICAL MIRACLE

2) $1500 FOR NEW PIANO AND DRUMS FOR NEW CHURCH

3) $8000 NEW CONSTRUCTION

4) MONTHLY SUPPORT   CONSIDER AUTOMATIC GIVING CONTACT MISSIONS OFFICE FOR MORE INFO
25
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News From HAITI
2018 has started off very busy. We have spent time on the island in January, February and April. We return in May to 
host a National Board Meeting with our leaders. We a made trip to St. Louis du Sud for ministry with Pastor Elie. 
We also made a very adventurous journey to Cornillion. The “four-hour” drive was seven hours total. The four-hour 
part was a dry, rocky, river bed called a road, 16 miles long from sea level to 3,200 feet up a mountain. Yes, you read 
that right, sixteen miles took four hours! But we had a great ministers meeting followed by my favorite, fried goat 
dinner. We also had a ministers meeting in Delmas. May will see 3 more ministers' meetings. 

    With Pastor Elie St. Louis du Sud View in St. Louis du  Sud 
Future We have been working toward a solid vision for the PCG Haiti. The focus of most has been on recovery 
after the 2010 earthquake, and rightfully so, as Haiti was devastated in every possible way, but IT IS TIME TO

BRING MINISTRY BACK...we must be about telling people about Jesus! 

I had a man tell me that if we wanted to succeed we needed to move the base of operation from the “dirt, trash, 
garbage” into a better location. One night I stood on the balcony, overlooking the city, weighing out what had been 
said to me. Then it hit my spirit. If you drew a 20-mile circle around the compound base, you find that nearly one 
half of Haiti's population lives inside of the circle. We are located exactly where we need to be!  

The cost of property acquisition can be very steep. But we can start “house churches” with no property cost. Inside 
of that circle we currently have 12 churches. We hope to establish 50 house churches between September 2018 to the 
end of 2019. Our focus will be in the Delmas, Port Au Prince and Croix des Boquet areas.  

We need to get the “Dormitory Building” repaired to use for training and to help house young ministers planting 
these new churches. Since the earthquake this building has housed many people seeking shelter. But now we look to 
get it back to intended use for training ministers of the gospel. We need foundation repairs, doors, windows, paint 
and a bathroom overhaul. Please help us get this building back into use by this fall. We need $7,500 to get all the 
repairs completed. Thank you for your generous giving to this project so we can get new churches started. 

CONTACT 
Chuck & Jeanette Wilson Thank you Cornerstone PCG 
5242 Sabrina Ter Des Moines, IA for the generous 
North Port, FL 34286  gift of wireless microphones! 
941.323.2028 
email: Chuck@globalprovision.org       visit our website: globalprovision.org 

Please Send Donations to World Missions P.O. Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 Haiti Acct. #0615 
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Recent Events 
El Faro Christian School 

Construction is somewhat finished and our 33 Students and 3 Teachers are enjoying the new classrooms that 
were built last year. We are not at that point where we need individual classrooms for each grade. So this year 
the Pre-Kinder and Kindergartners are together. Also, 1st thru 3rd and 4th thru 6th are together. It presents a 
challenge for the teachers, but we are so blessed to have school classrooms for these Ngobe Indian children. 

Grades 1. 2 & 3 

TEACHERS 

Yeraly Ana 

***SPECIAL NOTE - Please visit my Facebook page to view all of the information about sup
porting the needs of the school. Friend me @ Bob Wilson in Alto Boquete, Panama. Your 
support helps these children with 2 meals a day, uniforms, books and materials as required. 

CONTACT INFORMATION �,-MJ O,ct f
<,

Home (507) 730-8375 m,. 
Pa��� �!��J�}���Jt�J�� W 

CACell(714)914-4020 q,,,.., . .,...,t,! wccpres@sbcglobal.net ""''"f "'"' 

fl Facebook: Bob Wilson, Alto Boquete 

All Monetary Contributions 

Should Be Made to: 

PCG World Missions 

P.O. Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 Account 
# 5505 PCG World Mission (817) 554-5900



Hello Pioneer Peru family!!  

 We can’t 
believe that 
we are already 
8 months into 
our year-long 
IMIT 
internship 
with the 
Meltons; wow, 
does time fly! 

With only 4 months left, we are feeling very 
bittersweet because we have grown to love the 
Meltons like family and are sad to leave them but we 
are also excited to put into practice all that they 
have poured into us the past year.   We have gone 
into this preparation season intentionally by the 
leading of the Spirit to be equipped in Spanish and 
learning experiences under seasoned missionaries 
before officially being commissioned to the nation 
of Peru.  We are so thankful that God was so 
gracious to us to give us this year in IMIT as a 
foundation to build upon.   

WHAT REVIVAL LOOKS LIKE TO US 
One thing God has spoke to our hearts in 

this preparation season is that “revival looks like 
family.”  This is the model of how God moved 
powerfully among the church of Acts and has been 
the mark of many great moves of God in history. 
Just like the gift of the Holy Spirit came into the 
world on Pentecost among a family of believers that 
were together in one accord, we believe that God 
still desires to pour out new measures of His spirit 
among family-units of believers that are united in 
one accord. “Sent” individuals are to be the 
extended hands of a greater family in Christ 
standing behind them.  You are not passive players 
in the background of this mission; by praying and or 
giving you have also said yes to being a part of God’s 
love-assignment for Peru! 

We believe that God has truly lead us to 
Iquitos Peru to pursue the least of these living in the 
uttermost parts of the earth along the Amazon 
River.  It is very unique because it is the largest city 

in the world that can only be reached by plane or 
boat and is known as the “Gateway to the Amazon.” 
In just two months we will be in Iquitos Peru for the 
first time to “spy out the land” (June 16th-June 26th) . 
And after the end of our internship in September 
we'll soon be on our way to living in Peru as long as 
God will keep us. We wanted to share with our 
Pioneer Peru family some of the ways that God has 
already been going before us. We hope this will also 
help you to be “in the loop” of how God has been 
leading and can help you to know how to pray.   

GOD CONNECTIONS 
We started out knocking on many doors 

from ministries in Peru we found online. God 
opened an unlikely door through a ministry @ 
Irisglobal.org.  The webpage we found was written 
by an Iris missionary named Bridget Caroll that God 
had called from Mozambique Africa to Nautu Peru 
(near Iquitos in the jungle).  When we reached out to 
her she was very surprised because the web-page 
that we found is actually no longer on the Iris 
website.  God only had her at a base in the Amazon 
for a season of a few years but just recently before 
we wrote her, God was speaking to her about 
leading a team of missionaries back into that base 
and the villages she was previously reaching!  She 
gave us a list of every connection she ever had in 
Peru!   

1ST PERU TRIP 
From that list of connections we met an 

amazing couple, Viki and Michael Pasterik, that God 
has lead to Peru over the years through short term 
mission trips. They were so loving and excited to 
hear that God had also spoken to our hearts about 
His “Amazon Bride.”  When we shared with them the 
dates that we booked for our first trip to Iquitos, 
they were so shocked because it was within the 
exact time frame that they had planned their annual 
trip to Peru!!  They will be meeting up with us and 
taking us along with them to villages they have been 
reaching out to along the river.  We will also be 
attending their pastors’ training conference in 
Iquitos!  They will also be connecting us with a 
translator there named Manuel that might be able to 
help us look at some potential home bases and help 
Taylor find someone that could help him learn the 
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rivers!  We are so excited and blessed by this divine 
appointment! 

TESTIMONY OF CONFIRMATION 
Another fun confirmation God has given us 

recently was through a 4 year old boy named Zane 
Skiles.  Our Mom (Micah's mom Delane Morin) was 
praying with our spiritual sister (Sula Skiles) when 
her son Zane walked in the room.  He began to pray 
for “Momma Delane” and told her that he saw her 
going to villages of people that loved her and didn’t 
want her to leave!  Sula told Zane to ask Jesus where 
the villages were at and he said “Jesus said South 
America!”  Sula said she had never heard him say 
anything about South America ever before!  Latin 
America is split up into many parts but Peru is a part 
of South America specifically!  We love and honor 
that God used a 4 year old to bring another 
confirming word to us about where He is calling us! 
Little did Zane know that the people living along the 
Amazon River that we will be ministering to are 
actually formally known as “villages.”  Delane will 
also be joining us on our first trip to Peru because of 
the vital role that she plays as a spiritual covering; 
she will help us through ministering Godly counsel 
and wisdom as we will potentially make some big 
decisions as we take steps towards establishing a 
home and ministry in Iquitos.  We can not thank her 
enough for how she has helped us stay on God’s 
track for our lives over the years and we are so 
blessed to have her on our very first trip to the 
nation God has called us to!  We know God has 
confirmed she has a part to play and we are seeking 
Him as He works the pieces of the puzzle together 
as we continue to move out in faith.  

CALL TO PRAYER 
Now that we have testified of how God has 

been leading us; we would also like to announce that 
we are entering into a season of prayer and fasting 
to lay down a foundation of prayer for this first trip 
to Peru!  We are doing a “Whole 30” extended fast. 
If you would also like to join us in this or any type of 
fast for any period of time in solidarity as we move 
forward in bold faith, please let us know!   

We want our “Pioneer Peru family” to be a 
witness to the world of the difference there is when 
a group of believers come together to answer a 
calling and seek the leading of the Holy Spirit as a 

united family! We want to be so connected to our 
“Pioneer Peru family” that our spiritual inheritance 
in Peru would be also be yours!   Revival looks like 
family! 

●
SO how can we take steps as a family  to steward this 
assignment and inheritance of an end time revival to 
the utter-ends of the earth?   

● First we would like every one of you that
are reading this to ask God if you are called
in this family-mission for Peru by praying,
sending, or going.  If you a feel a yes in your
spirit, we would encourage you to give God
your “yes” just as we have. With this, we
believe will come a spiritual burden,
anointing, and authority in prayer as God’s
chosen vessels in this assignment to Peru!

● Next, begin to pray and learn about Peru,
the city of Iquitos, unreached and
under-reached people groups in the
Amazon, and pray that God would use the
nation of Peru as a vessel to shine His glory
(what it looks like for an entire nation to be
touched by Jesus).

● Pray for us daily!
● Listen to the Lord concerning what to pray

and share with us what you feel from God
on our behalf,  over the nation of Peru,
Iquitos, the Amazon, or the people we will
be reaching out to. Share with us any
visions, dreams, and or deep feelings in
your Spirit God gives you. This is our
advantage in living in this age.  We have the
same Spirit that raised Christ from the dead
empowering us, guiding us, strengthening
us, and speaking to us!  We do not want to
ignore the power of this gift within our
God-given community!

● Pray about playing a part in sending us
through financial support through either a
one-time seed or through monthly support.

● Lastly COME VISIT US!!

FOR GIVING GO TO PCG.ORG 
● Category; WORLD MISSIONS
● ACCOUNT #4505
● TAYLOR & MICAH YURSIK1

1 TAYLOR.YURSIK@GMAIL.COM 
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Around the World
India

"PCG BIBLE COLLEGE GRADUATION :- We just
had 22 students graduate from our Bible College

with B.Th, C.Th degrees. They are well trained
and ready to go out in the world seeking lost

souls." -Bro. Samuel Thomas

Itineration

An unknown challenge that missionaries face is
itineration. JP & Kaitlyn Husong are currently

raising funds to go to the field of Nicaragua. Please
be in prayer for them as they continue to travel and

raise support.

Macedonia

Another unknown challenge that missionaries face is receiving visas from
their field. In some countries, you are not allowed to enter until you have a

visa. Ed & Gayla Bolay are currently in the waiting process in renewing their
visas to Macedonia. Please pray for patience, understanding & the Lord's

favor through this process.



 There are currently 5.1 million Native Americans 

 577 tribes live on approximately 56.2 million acres, on reservations, rancheros, villages 

and communities. 

 Only 5% of  the current Native American population in North America know Christ. 

 Unemployment on the average reservation is 60-to-95% - no jobs are available. 

 American Indians' suicide rate is five times greater than the national average. 

 American Indians make up a great percentage of  Pastors currently pastoring at our mis-

sion stations 

 There are 245 U.S. Federally Non-recognized Tribes 
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